The effect of process parameters on the characteristics of Al-17Si alloy powder produced by gas atomization using a free fall nozzle of different apex anglesof different apex angles was investigated. The axial gas velocity of gas jet away from the nozzle exit is measured for different operating pressures. The alloy was melted to a superheat temperature of 100,150 and 200°C and atomized by varying the gas flow rate and melt flow rate. The alloy powder size analysis were carried out by ASTM standard sieve with vibratory shaker and characterization of powder particles was accomplished by the parameters such as mass media, average size of powder particles; standard deviation and morphology of powder were studied by scanning electron microscopy. It is observed that decrease of apex angle results in axial velocity decreases in entire applied gas pressures range. Increase in apex angle results in decrease of gas jet length to metal stream collision, the median particle diameter of the powder increases resulting in decrease in particle irregularity. The median particle diameter of the powder has been shown to decrease almost linearly with increase in gas to melt flow (G/M) ratio. The sauter mean diameter variation, however, decreases slowly with increase in G/M ratio. Median particle diameter is significantly reduced with increase in the melt superheat.
Introduction
Gas atomization process has been widely used in industry due to its advantages such as high capacity and high flexibility for the production of a wide range of ultrafine spherical metal powders. The rapidly solidified metal powder formed as a result of high cooling rate and deep under-cooling exhibits fine microstructure, chemical homogeneity, extended solid solution and metastable phase formation [1] . Atomization means disintegration of liquid metal into fine droplets by high velocity gas jets, which are simultaneously cooled down and solidified to form metal powders. The cooling of droplets takes place by the convective heat transfer in gas stream during their flight. The basic principle involved in atomization of liquids is to increase the surface area of the liquid stream until it becomes unstable and thus gets disintegrated [2] . Several investigators gave an overview on molten metal atomization techniques and devices [3] [4] . The metal powder production by atomization of molten metal is done typically using twinfluid atomization; in gas atomization the kinetic energy of an impinging high velocity gas jet disintegrates the continuous melt flow into droplets. The droplets in the spray are propelled away from the atomization zone under the effect of the high velocity gas jet. Larger amount of heat transfer between gas and droplets takes place for rapid partial cooling of the droplets [5] . The velocity difference between the melt stream and the impinging high speed gas jets attains an effective disintegration and leads to a wide size distribution of droplets (1 to 300 μm).
The atomization nozzle assemblies can be of two types, free-fall or close coupled, which are both external mixing atomizers. The design of close coupled nozzle as shown in Fig 1(a) is composed of an annular ring or concentric rings (around the central melt stream) containing a number of identical discrete gas nozzles which eject the gas jets for melt disintegration. The atomizing gas impinges on a melt stream at the end of the melt feed tube. Due to a short distance between the gas releasing point and the impingement point, less loss in kinetic energy of the atomizing gas. The close-coupled configuration generally tends to yield higher atomization efficiencies in terms of smaller particles at identical energy consumption. However, due to lower distance between the gas and melt exit, pre-films may generate at the delivery tube wall prior to interaction with the gas jet [6] and also more susceptible for freezing problem of the melt at the nozzle tip. These effects are due to the extensive cooling of the melt by the expanding gas flow. During isentropic gas expansion the gas temperature is lowered, also the close spatial coupling between gas and melt flow fields, a rapid cooling of the melt at the tip of the melt nozzle. There is also an interaction of gas stream with the tip of the delivery tube, which can form either positive pressure or negative pressure below the delivery tube. Under these varying pressure conditions an increase in melt flow rate or blowing back gas into the nozzle can occur. The free fall atomizer Fig. 1 (b) mainly consists of discrete or annular gas jet which is directed at an angle α towards the melt stream. The gas jets in contact with the liquid stream in an atomization zone disintegrate the molten stream, which is located 20 to 50 mm away from the tip of the delivery tube [7] . Free-fall atomizer is less problematic than close-coupled atomizer in terms of thermal freezing since the melt stream and the gas jet are well separated at the exit of the melt from the delivery tube tip. The schematic sketch and details of free fall atomizer is shown in the Baolong zheng et al. [8] studied the effect of gas composition on cooling rate of liquid drople. The results showed that the cooling rate of droplets increases with decreasing powder size and can achieve in excess of 10 5 K/s for powder <20 µm in diameter. Helium (He) is relatively low density, high thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity which provides highest cooling rate than Argon (Ar) and Nitrogen (N2) gases. The high cooling capacity of He gas increases melt viscosity faster as compared with N2, Ar and other gas mixtures. A rapid increase in viscosity has an adverse effect on the primary breakup of melt, as well as on the secondary breakup mechanisms. This leads to an increase in the average powder size. According to Lawely [9] , He gas produces finer droplets compared to N2 and Ar. The recent experimental work Unal et al. [10] showed that the powder produced by He, N2 and Ar, the median diameter obtained are 13.5, 23.5 and 25µm respectively. Mathur et al [11] studied N2 and Ar as atomizing gas and reported that the droplet size distribution does not change significantly but the amount of liquid in the droplet during deposition changes because the heat transfer coefficient of Ar is less compared to N2. Under similar conditions the amount of liquid in the droplets is high for Ar gas as compared to N2 and Ar. The droplets velocity is high during N2 gas atomization as compared to the Ar gas atomization [12] . The objective of present study was to investigate the effects of process parameters and design of free fall atomizer on the powder morphology of Al-17Si alloy synthesized by N2 gas atomization. These observations have potentially important implications for designing efficient liquid metal atomization processes for producing low-cost metal powders and spray formed materials.
Experimental Procedures

Design of Free Fall Nozzle
The photograph of the designed free fall nozzles used in the present study is shown in Fig. 3 . Atomizer consists of a manifold having 6 No of holes of convergent type. The holes are designed to be positioned at equal circumferential distances at 7.4.14.8 and 29.75 mm from the axis of melt delivery tube for a fixed focal length of 25mm, and inclined conically making an apex angle (θ) of 15,30and 50° respectively such that the geometric point (i.e. the point of intersection of the axes of holes) lies on the central axis of the delivery tube . The experiments have been conducted with three different free-fall nozzles of different apex angles under various process conditions. The geometric configuration of nozzles is shown in 
Gas Velocity, Gas Flow Rate and Gas Pressure Measurement
The axial gas velocity profile away from the nozzle exit is measured for different operating pressures. A schematic diagram of the arrangement used for the measurement of gas velocity is as shown in Fig. 4 . The measurements were taken along the central axis of the gas jet formed below the convergence region. Pitot tube consists of 0.5 mm diameter tube such that its effect of flow field is negligible when placed in the flow field. The Pitot tube was placed in a brass jacket having diameter of 5 mm. However, jacket is tapered to 2.5 mm to generate a minimum resistance to the gas flow at the tube tip. The measurements are made for N2 gas injected by the atomizer at different pressures of 0.2, 0.35 and 0.45 MPa. Evaluation of gas velocities from the measured pressures takes into account compressibility of the gas phase. The gas passes through a rotometer which provides the fixed mass flow rate of the gas at different gas pressures. The pressure at the inlet of the rotometer is recorded by a pressure gauge. Fig. 4 . Schematic diagram of the experimental setup employed for the measurement of gas velocity and gas pressure.
Gas to Melt Flow Rate (G/M) Ratio
The gas to melt ratio is the ratio between gas flow rate and melt flow rate. The gas flow rate is the product of velocity and density of the gas and nozzle exit area. The amount of molten metal coming out of the melt delivery tube per unit time is termed as melt flow rate. 
Melt Atomization
The Al-17Si alloy was melted in the crucible using a resistance heating furnace to a superheat temperature of 100, 150 and 200° C. The stopper rod is lifted to initiate the melt flow once the temperature is reached and homogenization time for 20 min. The process parameters used in the present investigation and the results obtained are shown in Table 2 . At the end of each process run the powder was collected. 
Characterization of Spray Powder
Gas atomized powder generally exhibits a wide size distribution. Over spray powder analysis. The ASTM standard sieve series standard for this work contains 25 µm, 37 µm, 44 µm, 53 µm, 64 µm, 76 µm, 89 µm, 106 µm, 150 µm, 212 µm, 300 µm, and 425 µm sizes. The sieved powders are subsequently weighed using an electronic balance with least count of 0.0001 gm. The characterization of powder particles was accomplished by the parameters such as the mass median diameter, average size of powder particles, standard deviation and morphology. The % mass fraction of different size range of particles is plotted against the particle size. The median particle size of a powder is obtained as the particle which corresponds to 50% of the cumulative mass frequency. In addition, the surface mean diameter (SMD) or sauter mean diameter (dvs) (Sauter Mean diameter defines the ratio of total spray volume to total surface area of all the droplets) and volume mean diameter (dvm) (diameter for which half of the spray volume is made up of smaller droplets) are determined. The sauter mean diameter of a sphere has same surface area per unit volume as the powder. Therefore, Dvs is a measure of the sphericity of the powder particles and is sensitive to the change in the fine particle range of powder. A smaller value of sauter mean diameter indicates that more spherical particles are in the powder. On the other hand, the volume mean diameter is defined as the diameter of a sphere which has a volume equal to the volumetric mean powder particles and is sensitive to large size range of powder particles. The data is given in Table 3 for illustrating the method of determining sauter and volume mean diameter. Scanning electron microscope is used to examine the morphology of powder particles. 
Results and Discussion
Variation in Axial Velocity
The results of the axial gas velocity profile measurements are given in Fig. 5 . The velocity profiles are obtained at the reservoir gas pressures of 0.20, 0.35 and 0.45 MPa. At geometric point, the velocities of gas measured for nozzle-1 show maximum values of 240, 256 and 260 ms -1 . Further, the velocity decays exponentially and reaches a value of 50 ms -1 at a distance of 390 mm away from the nozzle exit. The gas velocity measurement for nozzle-2 is shown in Fig. 6 . It is observed from the figure that the maximum velocities are 234, 242 and 248 ms -1 at pressures of 0.2, 0.35 and 0.45 MPa respectively. Further, the rate of velocity decay of nozzle-2 is faster as compared to nozzle-1. The measured central axis velocity components of N2 gas of nozzle-3 is shown in Fig. 7 . The maximum gas velocity values of 215, 226 and 235 ms -1 at a gas pressure of 0.20, 0.35 and 0.45 MPa respectively are indicated at the focal point. The rate of velocity decay of nozzle-3 is faster as compared to nozzle-1 and nozzle-2. It is clearly observed from results that the axial velocity of nozzle-1 is higher than nozzle-2 and nozzle-3 in the entire range of applied gas pressures. The difference of velocity profiles between the nozzle-1, nozzle-2 and nozzle-3 has been attributed to the change in the apex angle. When the apex angle is increased, there is a decrease in the axial velocity due to increase in the normal component of gas jet velocity. It can be argued that the impingement angle of nozzle-1 is lower than nozzle-2 and nozzle-3; as result of this the momentum loss associated with gas flow is higher for nozzle-2 and nozzle-3 due to the fact that the lateral component of gas velocity nullifies each other. The faster decrease in the axial gas velocity in nozzle-2 and nozzle-3 is attributed to this phenomenon. Fig. 5 . Variation in axial gas velocity at different gas pressures in nozzle-1. Fig. 6 . Variation in axial gas velocity at different gas pressures of nozzle-2. Fig. 7 . Variation in axial gas velocity at different gas pressures of nozzle-3. Figure 8 shows a typical variation of the mass fraction with particle size. The mass fraction depicts two peaks, one at around 25 µm and the other at 50 µm for the experiment No 7 as shown in Table 2 . This indicates the prominence of these size ranges in the bulk of the powder samples. Very small size particles < 50 µm as well as large size particles >150 µm show low mass fraction compared to other size ranges of the powder particles. The influence of atomizing gas pressure on particle size distribution has been studied at three pressure levels (0.2, 0.35 and 0.45 MPa) at a constant gas flow rate of 30 lt. min -1 . The median particle diameter is determined from the cumulative mass fraction versus particle size. This is defined as the particle corresponding to 50% of cumulative mass fraction. With a high apex angle, splash back of atomizing liquid and/or freezing of molten metal at the exit of the nozzle is also expected. Increase in apex angle results in increase in gas jet length for fixed focal length. For smaller gas jet lengths, the median particle diameter of the powder decreases resulting in increase in particle irregularity. This is due to smaller divergence of gas stream causing effective transfer of energy from gas jet to the molten metal stream. Due to effective transfer of energy, efficiency of droplets disintegration increases yielding decreased median particle diameter, which in turn increases surface to volume ratio [13] . Figure 9 shows the cumulative mass fraction versus particle size of the resulting over-sprayed powder. The mass median particle size of the resulting over-sprayed powder produced by spray deposition of alloy from nozzle-1, nozzle-2 and nozzle-3 at constant pressure of 0.45 MPa are 82, 62 and 80 µm. It is observed from the results that an increase in the apex angle results in decrease in the mean diameter of the powder produced. Further, the median particle diameter of the powder increases with increase in apex angle. Decrease in median particle diameter is due to increase in the normal component of the gas jet velocity with reference to molten metal. Due to decrease in mean particle diameter, surface to volume ratio tends to increase providing more surface area thus higher cooling rate. Further, when the apex angle is increased above the optimum value, poor interaction between the melt and atomizing gas is encountered because the atomized melt droplets escape from the atomization zone before they have fully interacted with gas. Due to this, mean particle size tends to increase and particle size distribution tends to widen. The particles get a spherical shape because they are cooled slowly allowing the surface tension to bring them to spherical shape before they solidify. Figure 10 shows the effect G/M ratio on the mean particle diameter. The median particle diameter of the powder has been shown to decrease almost linearly with increase in G/M ratio. The sauter mean diameter variation, however, decreases slowly with increase in G/M ratio. Overall observation of the effect of G/M ratio on mean size made in this investigation follows other reported trends [14] . The G/M ratio greater than some critical value, however, does not affect the mean particle size significantly. Consequently, further increase in the G/M ratio leads only to wastage of gas with marginal refinement in the size of the powder.
Size and Morphology of Powder
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The effect of reservoir gas pressure on the median particle size is presented in Fig. 11 . The median particle diameter decreases with increase in gas pressure. Due to variation in gas pressure from 0.20 to 0.45 MPa the particle size decreases by 12.2%. With this variation in the median particle diameters, the geometric standard deviation varies from 1.11 to 1.71. It is observed from the results that the decrease in size is accompanied with decrease in standard deviation. The volume mean diameter decreases with increase in gas pressure. Whereas, sauter mean diameter shows a minimum and it decreases slowly with increase in gas pressure. This shows an increase in the sphericity of the powder with increase in gas pressure. Figure 12 shows the effect of melt superheat on the particle diameter. It has been depicted that the median particle diameter is significantly reduced from 70 to 62 µm (12.5% decrease in the median particle size) with increase in the melt superheat 100°C to 150°C. However, the effect of temperature does not result in significant reduction in mean size as the temperature is increased from 150°C to 200°C. This results in reduction of mean size from 62 to 60 µm. The geometric standard deviation of the particle size distribution varies from 1.59 to 1.84. The effect of melt superheat on mean particle size is much more complex. This is primarily due to change in the physical properties such as viscosity, surface tension and density of the melt with temperature. However, Ozbilen et al. [15] argued, based on their observation of the above properties for Copper and Tin powders that the volumetric melt flow rate is of paramount importance in gas atomization while actual physical properties play a secondary role. They emphasized that the liquid metals with lower surface tension and viscosity, together with higher density, yield finer particle sizes. In addition to these, premature solidification of particles may also influence the size and size distribution of particles. However, extensive results are available regarding the influence of temperature on the atomization of metals [16] . In the present investigation an increase in superheat from 100°C to 150°C led to refinement of powder particles from 70 to 60 µm which is a significant effect. This behavior can be analyzed in the light of viscosity, surface tension, density and nature of solidification during atomization. Putimtsev et al. [17] found during atomization of iron alloys that as melt viscosity increases it becomes more progressively difficult to obtain finer powders. It has also been pointed out that melt viscosity is more important in controlling the mean size of particles than the surface tension. Whereas, Klar et al. [18] have shown contradictory results and emphasized on the importance of surface tension as a determining parameter than the viscosity. Viscosity resists the deformation of the material whereas surface tension provides a restoring force for the surface to assume minimum energy configuration. Unal [19] has been reported that an increase in melt superheat promotes refinement in powder size. Though, it has been found that geometric standard deviation decreases with increase in super-heat, there is no any particular trend observed in the present investigation. Thompson [20] was of the view that decrease in melt density with an increase in temperature leads to an increase in G/M ratio, but did not account for the effect of change in viscosity. However, in the present investigation, an increase in melt super-heat from 100 to 200 °C give rise to only 3% decrease in density and 5% decrease in surface tension. Whereas, there is 25% decrease in liquid viscosity. Since the mean particle size decreased by 16 %, it can be concluded that the atomization process is very much dominated by liquid viscosity compared to other two parameters. When the liquidus temperature of the molten metal is increased, mean particle size, particle sphericity and the width of particle size distribution increases. When the superheat of the molten metal increases, surface tension and viscosity decrease causing decreased mean particle size. With increase in solidification time (decreased cooling rate) spherical shaped particles are formed. However, it is very rare to use superheat to control particle size whereas its effect on particle shape is much more important. The results presented above indicate a strong dependence of mean particle size on the process variables such as G/M ratio, gas pressure and melt superheat. In addition, in each experiment some fraction of flake is observed. Their fraction varies with process condition and nozzle design employed during atomization. In a comparison of experimental runs (Table 2) 1, 2 and 3 it is observed that at constant process parameters the flake percentage in nozzle-1, nozzle-2 and nozzle-3 are 23, 12 and 16%. Therefore, it can be predicted that nozzle-2 is more efficient than nozzle-1 and nozzle-3. Hence, all the deposits are produced with the help of nozzle-2 after suitable choice of process variables within the experimental limitations. It is a general observation that the percentage flake decreases with increase in G/M ratio. There is no significant effect of melt superheat on percentage of flakes formed. The standard deviation seems to decrease with decrease in median particle diameter.
The powder particle morphologies have been studied with scanning electron microscope (SEM) for different size range of particles produced at various processing conditions such as G/M ratio and melt superheat. Figure 12(a) shows the morphology of powders particles in the size range of < 25 µm produced at 0.45 MPa pressure and 150°C superheat using nozzle-2. It is depicted clearly in the micrograph that these ranges of powder particle have almost spherical morphology. Very few particles (< 15 µm size) seem to have perfectly spherical shape. Some of the relatively larger size particles show petal like shape. Intermediate size range powder particles, in the range 75-106 µm, exhibit coexisting spherical and elongated morphology as shown in Fig. 12(b) . It is delineated clearly in the micrograph that larger particles have elongated and smaller ones have spherical morphology. The aspect ratio of elongated particles are as large as 3. A few particles exhibit dumbell shape morphology with a neck which appears to combine two spherical particles. Figure 12(c) shows the morphology of very large particles in the range of 300-425 µm. This invariably reveals large elongated particles with an aspect ratio ranging from 3 to 8. Only few of the powder particles can be seen to have near spherical morphology. Where-as, dumbell shape is very readily observed in this size range of powder particles. A comparison of the morphology of powder shown in Fig. 13 produced by nozzle-1, nozzle-2 and nozzle-3 at a gas pressure of 0.45 MPa, G/M ratio of 0.64 and super heat of 150 ○ C. Figure 13(a) shows the SEM micrograph of overspray powder particles produced using nozzle-1. It is clearly observed in the micrograph that the large elongated particles having an aspect ratio of more than 4. The SEM micrograph of overspray powder particles produced by nozzle-2 is shown in Fig. 13(b) . It is depicted clearly in the micrograph that the powder particles have almost spherical morphology. Very small particles seem to have perfectly spherical shape and some of the relatively large size particles show dumbell like shape. Figure 13(c) shows the morphology of powder particles produced by nozzle-3. This shows that powders have relatively large size elongated particles. The size and morphology of powder particles have been found to have strong dependence on the G/M ratio and the melt temperature during atomization. A comparison of the overspray powder particles shown in Fig 12(a) produced at G/M ratio of 0.74 with that of Fig. 13(b) produced at G/M ratio 0.64 shows that the powder particles generated at high G/M ratio have more sphericity.
The effect of melt super heat on powder particle morphology can be seen from Fig. 14(a) show the morphology of powders (size range75-106 µm) produced at a superheat of 100°C. This shows that powders have relatively elongated morphology compared to powders (size range 75-106 µm) generated at 150°C of melt super-heat, as shown in Fig 14(b) . The powders generated at 150°C display relatively large fraction of spherical particles compared to those produced at 100°C melt superheat. 
Conclusions
 The gas velocity profiles show an exponential decay with distance from the focal point. The increased apex angle, there is a decrease in the axial velocity due to increase in the normal component of gas jet velocity.  An increase in melt superheat from 100 to 200°C leads to decrease in the median particle size. This is mainly attributed to change in the viscosity of the liquid metal. 'Sauter' mean diameter decreases significantly at higher values of G/M ratio and melt superheat whereas, it shows strong dependence in the lower range of gas pressures.  The volume mean diameter decreases almost linearly with increase in G/M ratio, gas pressure and melts temperature. The geometric standard deviation does not show specific trend.  SEM morphology of powder particles reveals that smaller particles posses spherical morphology, whereas, large size particles have irregular and elongated morphology. Intermediate size range particles show co-existence of spherical and irregular morphology.  The sphericity of particles of the same range of powder particles increases with an increase in G/M ratio. An increase in melt superheat leads to an increase in sphericity of particles.
